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EARL PERCY AND HIS BRIDE-TO-BE

Danderine
Makes your hair grow long, heavy and 

luxuriant and we can prove it

i i.

de FONTENOY pi. Z'X
•: - v /

BsÉââ"" *The Ordei of the French 
Legion of Honor—Death 
of One of England’s Noted 
Polo Players

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

Hair. Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus
trous and Abundant After a 

Danderine Hair Cleanse

1
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S. L. Marcus ® Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street?

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS to suit party, valued at 
not less lha i $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
XVear C'othing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win.owa for Our Tree Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
if 166 Union Street

V ,(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Côm- 
pany.) WHO:

Aecon*.ng to popular idea in America, 
ever)- Frenchman is entitled to wear a bit 
of red ribbon in his button-hole. It may 
be of interest, therefore, to state that the 
total number of. knights of the French 
Legion of Honor, who are alone entitled 
by law to adorn the button-hole of the 
lapel of their coat with a bit of red rib
bon, is, according to. the latest official re
cords, 47,767, of whom nearly forty per 

foreigners.

L" S
Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers 

of rain and sunshine are to vegetation. It 
goes right to the roots, invigorates and 
strengthens them; Its exhilarating, stimula- 

< ting and life-producing properties cause the 
hair to groXv abundantly long, strong and 
beautiful. It at once imparu J*parkling 
brilliancy and velvety soitàasç* » t* haird 
and a few weeks* use will^Eel 
sprout all over the sca^L mid 
for a short time, after^w^kjj 
times a week will be 
whatever growth you desee.1 

Immediately after appjfcn j! 
derine all dandruff will di^bp 
of the scalp will cease and» 
more ldose or falling hair. V 

If you wish to double the'I 
hair in ten. minutes surely try t 
a cloth with à tittle Danderin^knd draw it 
carefully through your hair, taJFng one small 
■strand at a time, this will clejjpse the hair of 
dust, dirt or any excessive^oil—In a few 
moments your hair will be wavy, fluffy and 
abundant and possess an incomparable soft
ness,lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and 
shimmer of true hair health.

If you care for beautiful, soft hair and lots 
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine from any dmg store or 
toilet counter—A real surprise aXvaits you.

Earl Percy, the eldest son of the Duke 
of Northumberland whom she is to wed. ■

Lady Helen Gordon Lennox, daughter 
of the Duke of Richmond and Gordon.

: ||

i
Their engagement is announced. Lady Helen is the younger daughter of the ; 

Duke of Richmond by his second marriage. She was born in 1886. Earl Percy 
was born in 1889. is a captain in the Grenadier Guards, and was an aide-de-camp

Governor General of Canada. He served

cent, are
The order is distributed with a far 

greater amount of freedom among foreign
ers than among Frenchmen. Most foreign 
secretaries of embassy and legation, when 
leaving Paris,, after having been station
ed there, have it awarded to them as a 
sort of parting gift. Foreigners who have 
rendered services to the French govern
ment and to the French nation receive it, 
if any interest is invoked at Paris in 
their behalf. Foreigners who give their 
services free of cost, as jurors at interna
tional exhibitions in France, or who have 
spent a particularly large-sum in showing 
their manufactures at French exhibitions, 
also have crosses of the Legion of Honor 
accorded to them, and so too do nearly all 
the courtiers in attendance on foreign roy
alties visiting Paris.

But with the Frenchman it is different. 
True, there has been a considerable 
amount of abuse in distributing the Legion 
of Honor to editors and journalists, whose 
support is needed by the government of 
the day, also to playwrights who are fear
ed for their power of producing play 
tirizing and ridiculing the administration. 
Cabinet ministers are also in the habit of 
recommending for the Legion of Honor 
rich young men
their services as private secretaries, 
“attache' au cabinet du ministre,” with

er‘W
y

r thSe 
.to compete to Earl Grey during part of his term as 

in South Africa during the war, also in Egypt.?
flk*tl#Dan- 
•eS^aiyching 
ere wjF be no ■

The Evening Chit-Chat 1 S, L. Marcus & Co|y of your 
moisten
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J Aids Nature..i ; e- By RUTH CAMERON

HE was far too good and honorable a woman to care a particle about truth
fulness as a means to an easy conscience; she did not mind how much 
she suffered if it was necessary to the happiness of others that it should 
be so.”—De Morgan.

"I know nothing on earth would please her so much as to have me 
sign this letter 'With love/ and I really wanted to, but it wouldn’t have been true, 
so I didn’t.”

The speaker folded her letter with an air of conscious rectitude. She is a 
young school marm. She was writing to one of her' little pupils who is del oted 

to her. The little girl was seriously ill with a disease that 
threatened to blind her for life.

I wonder if the Recording Angel put down a very big and 
shining white mark for that display of rectitude.

Do you think he did?
The little married lady who has been wearing her trous

seau for three vears acquired a new gown the other day. She 
has been saving' for and planning and thinking about this 
gown for months. And when it came, it was a MESS— no 
other word could possibly describe it. For some unknown 
reason the dressmaker had selected that particular gown of 
which to make the worst botch of the season Furthermore, 
the features which made the gown impossible were things 
which could not be altered.

Can you imagine anyone „
exact truthfulness ‘as a means to an easy conscience as to 

tell the little married lady who has been wearing her trousseau for three years that 

her first new gown was totally impossible?
£ il/«".“.T*™ .&> » ""ti.,-’»

“What's this? Is Ruth Cameron advising me to tell lies to please people.

But ^certainty do^thinkthr^there are some lies that are more forgivable than 

60™I «e lmewBa horse tradeî who, contrary to precedent was known and honor

SMUTTttL* a* 7 i" £
defœts that any honest man would speak of. I never tell any lies and I always,

stir z; •; srits? s ssvrsr.**.~have a better happiness-producer than uncompromising, unnecessary truth speaking 
There are many kinds of honesty. There is the honesty that sees defects with 

pitiless eye and mentions them with a consciousness of virtue. , ,
p There is also an. honesty that sees even the jewel m the toad s head and knows

WheÔftêo'^1thb dortrin” i^oSTthat can easily be distorted to wrong and selfish 

But the insfde heart of us that knows when we are doing wrong no matter 
deceive it with aome intellectual justification, tells us when

The great success of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medicel Dr§« 
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, wrd| 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based^p 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “G''
Medical Discovery’ * supplies Nature with body
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, ià 
densed and concentrated form. With this helgy 
supplies the necessary strength to 
food, build up the body and there 
obstinate coughs. The 14DiscoveryW re-cs 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound 
and enriches the blood, and nourisœs 
short establishes sound vigorous heath.

It yonr dealer otters slg 
it is probably better 
Bat yoa are thin kind of the cure not the profit, so 
there9 s nothing 44 last am hood. " tor you. Say so*

Dr. fierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain, English; dr, Med*^ 
ioine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of mailing 
only. Cloth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. E. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y«
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SOCIAL REFORM LEADERME BOOTH RUSSELL s sa-

MED VERY ILL who have given to them« Uni “tost am àood,” 
HIM-..it paya better.or as

Actress Wife of, Robert Mantel 1 
Has Played in St John

out pay.
But, save in the case of these three cate

gories, the cross is sufficiently difficult to 
obtain, that its possession constitutes a 
real distinction.

To begin with, no Frenchman can get it 
until hie; past has been investigated, and 
his antecedents shown to be clean. More
over, he forfeits the cross if guilty of any 
conduct that is criminal, or even merely 
dishonorable. This ruie applies to foreign 
knights of the French l^egion of Honor as 
well. Senators and members of the cham
ber of deputies are .barred from receiving 
it during the term of their mandate, and 
most of the cabinet ministers do not have 
the red ribbon.

It is accorded to civil servants, such as 
chiefs of divisions and of bureaux of the 
great government departments, at the 
close of a long and honorable career qf at 

Mrs. Ramsay Macdonald, wife/of the >=ast twenty years or moreo( service to 
brilliant British labor leader, who died French pamters and sculptors ^e
the other day. She took an active and obtained worid-wide celctn ty to gover^ 
prominent part in the social reform ment engineers of great .tate works on the

movement among the women of Eng,and
and was looked on as a leader. ^ful service to their credit. It is also

granted for feats of heroism by civilians,
1 and for conspicuous gallantry, both ip the 
army and in the navy, under fire, the men 

the officëtè 'being1 ‘eligible, and

■■

New York, Oct. ^4—-Mrs. Robert Man
tel! (Miss Marie Booth Russell), who had 
an attack of heart trouble late in the 
summer, which prevented her from begin
ning the season with her husband as lead
ing woman and compelled her to remain 
at their home in Atlanta Highlands, N. J., 
has suffered a relapse. Her condition is de
clared so dangerous that Mr. Mantell has 
cancelled his engagements for ten days 
that he may be at her bedmie.

: who would care so much about

Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
* Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocôa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

i
\
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82 Germain St.Emery Bros •9

SHIPPING WR WEEKLY BULLETINGETS BIG JOB 
MM E NEW
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ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 24. 

A.M.
.12.48 Low Tide 
. 6.T2 Sun Sets

P.M.
.7.22High Tide 

Sun Rises.
II

5.23
V

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Cleared Yesterday

1 Schr Ladysmith, .596, Kerr, for Bridge
port, Conn., Stetson, Cutler & Co., 301,- 
670 feet boards, etc., 2,482 feet pine boards, 
1,362,000 spruce laths.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eastport.
Stmr Astarte, Young, for Parrsboro, N. 

S., not previously.

BOY’S FOOT BADLY 
SCALDED

3
uses.
how cleverly we try to 
we do that.

So you won’t misuse my

Itas well1 as
it is worthy of note that quite a number 
of the native non-commissioned officers 
and soldiers in Algeria, and in the great 
dependencies of France in Western and 
Central Africa, are. decorated with the 
Legion of Honor.

In the army and the navy the croes of 
the Legion1 of Honor carries with it a spec
ial pension, and throughout France and, 
her colonies the possession of the red rib
bon ensures one of more than ordinary 
consideration on the part of public offic
ials and even of ordinary citizens of high 
and low degree. In Fkench provincial 
towns and villages, the red ribbon usually 
brings to the wearer a salute from soldiers, 
sailors, police, coastguards, gendarmes, etc. 
When a member of the Legion of Honor 
dies in France, no matter whether he be 
a Frenchman or a foreigner, he is entitled 
to the presence of the military -at his 
funeral; a company of infantry for 
chevalier, a regiment for a commander, a 
brigade for a grand officer, and an entire 
division for a knight grand cross; the 
troops presenting arms on the passage of 
the hearse, and then passing by the coffin 
in review order; the dead legionary, in
deed, holding the review.
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30 DOCK STREET 
EXTENSION DINING

TABLE—GOLDEN 
•Phonei-1373.

'll
doctrine that way, will you? 1 \

Mother Says Zam-Buk Acted Like 
Magic !

*“3DYSPEPSIA MISERY .
srw *. T-TT: ISREUEDIN

of the favorite ia-

» $5.6;Mrs. E. Capell, 31 Sydney street, Hamil
ton, tells how beneficial Zam-Buk proved 
in her family. She writes:—“My little 
boy, aged one and a half years, put -his 
foot into a pot of boiling water. The foot 
was so badly scalded that the skin came 
off with his stocking, and he had a shock
ing scald, from instep to 

“I at once sent for a su 
and as soon as this way 
to act like magic aiW1% 
was good to tell^that >£am-Buk stopped the 

ing it lÆd to 
alWdie buty>on af-

_lxious to 
witjFnis play!

Æ Zam-Buk, 
dfrely healed ; 

besjmn vest ment I 
m-«uk would have

..

.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Oct 23—Ard, stmr Lake Cham- "Quebec, 

plain; Athenia, Glasgow.
, Quebec, Oct 23—Ard, stmra Manchester 

Shipper, Manchester; Grampian. Glasgow; 
22nd, Pentecost; Georgetown, Beraimis.

The late Countess 
thirty-eight years 
dies in waiting of Queen Alexandra 

A few years ago the name of Lord Mor
ton was brought in a rather interesting 
fashion before the American public, 
through the discovery of human remains 

reservation at handy

DRESS GOODSFM M8I1B vjly of Zam-Buk, 
Fpplied, it seemed 
sve him ease. It

e* l
....

At Special PricesDiapepsin Makes Heartburn, Sour 
Stomach, Gas and Other Dis
tress Vanish

FOREIGN PORTS.
Passed City Island. Oct 22—Bound east, 

schr Mary Hendiy, Guttenburg for Liver
pool (NS). £

Schr Noble H, Guttenburg for Charlotte
town (P ED-

Schr Victoria^ Edgewater (N J), for 
Lunepburg.

Tug Gypsum King. Coburn, New York 
for Spencers Islahd. towing barges J B 
King S Co Nos 19 and 21, and Hamburg, 
for Windsor.

Norfolk, Oct 23—Sid, stmr Stabine, Syd
ney (C B), and Three Rivers (Que).

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 23—Sid, schr 
Albania, Bridgewater.

New York, Oct 23—Sid, schrs Hibernia, 
Windsor; Helen Montague. Calais (Me.)

Salem, Mass. Oct 23—Sid, schrs Nettie 
Shipman, St -John; Emma McAdam, Calais

1 Vineyard Haven, Oct 23—Sid, brig Leo, 

Lunenburg; schr Alva, from Nova Scotia 
for New York.

Portsmouth, N H, Oct 23—Sid, schr Mo- 
ama, St John.

pain, because 
nurse the chi 
ter I applied!
get on the fl<Sr andlco^^

“I only used fouXboxes 
and the scald was Sen ei 
so I consider this t 
ever made. I believe
cured the scald even mor^quickly had the 
boy been lying down albiche time, but af
ter beginning with ZadPRuk, it made the 
sore so easy that lie^JFtis soon on his feet 
and playing about again.

“I might also tell you that my next boy 
to him, aged five years, had some bad 
broken chilblains. We used Zam-Buk on 
these also, and it cured them. For sores 
of any kind, I shall in future use only/ 
Zam-Buk.”

Housekeepers everywhere speak similarly 
of Zam-Buk. It is a sure cure for eczema, 
rashes, ringworm, chapped hands, scurvy, 
heat rashes, cuts, burns, ulcers, discharg
ing sores, abscesses, piles, inflammation, 
festering and all skin injuries and diseas
es, 50c. bqx, all druggists and stores, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. For skin 
diseases use also Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. tab-

in the government _ ■ u
Hook, N. J., in a species of brisk vault 
wholly covered by the sand. At first SI 
was thought that they were those of sol- 
diers who had been killed at the time or. 
the American War of Independence. But 
subsequently a mural inscription, in the 
Sacristy of Trinity Church, New York, 
furnished a key to the mysterj.

The inscription is to the effect that at 
Sandy Hook lay interred: The Hon. Lieut
enant Hamilton Douglas, of the royal 
navy, son of the fifteenth Earl of Morton you eat 
of Scotland, who perished on the coast ; ment or 
with twelve other young gentlemen and ach gas, «k 

Great Britain’s crack polo players have onç common seaman, in the spirited dis- a feeling of
sustained a heavy loss through the death c]large 0f dut)", on December 31, 1783; Indigestion (likX a
of Lord Aberdour, who was also a con- alsQ fur(i,er that the memorial stone in ach), Biliousits.
spieuous figure on the turf, and on steeple- qUest|0I1 Was placed there by his unhappy Brash, Pain in *om#
chase tracks. He was the eldest son and lnother, Catherine, Countess of Morton, other symptoms.
heir of the nineteenth Earl of Morton, who ]UÏ_ (iea!. memory, and that of his un- Headaches from the 
is the chief of one of the younger branch- fortunate companions—James Champion, a utelv unknown where 1
es of the historic house of Douglas, which [,oUterin.nt of marines; Alexander John- ja need. Diapepsin \cA
has so many representatives in the United ston t;eor.c Paddy, Robert Haywood, 0f a healthy stom/di. It digests your
States. George Gascoigne. Andrew Hamilton, Wil- meals when your stomach can't. A single

Among his ancestors is Sir William liam g<,0tt. David Reddie, William Toni- doae w;n digest all the food you eat and
Douglas of Aberdour Castle—which latter ;;nsou William Spry, John CcChain. Wil- ‘ leave nothing to ferment or sour and up-
has been in the possession of the family ];aln \v0od, all' tudshinmen; and George set the stomach.

since—who flourished in the early powers, able seaman, cast away, all found Qet a large 50-cent case of Pape’s Dia-
part of the fourteenth century, and who dca^ aad frozen, and buried in one grave, pepsin from your druggist and start tak-

known in Scotch history as “the flow- ]t ^ understood that the ship on which ;„g now. and in a little while you will ac-
er of chivalry.” Another member of the t)]ey were servjïig, was wrecked off Sandy tually brag about your healthy, strong
family was Sir George Douglas, who effect- Hook, in one of those terrible winter Stomach, for you then can eat anything

,, , ..., , ... ed Mary Queen of Scots’ escape from Loch storms that are on record as having an(| everything you want without the
hile Fred Old was fooling with a ulie Leyen an|} who jiafl portrayed in so caused so much loss of shipping along slightest discomfort or misery, and every

in the rear of a store in Daihousie yester- romantic a role by Sir Walter Scott in his the American coast in that month. particle of impurity and Gas that is in
, day the weapon was accidentlv discharged tVaverley novel dealing with that episode. Lord Aberdour leaves one little boy, of your stomach and intestines is going to be

--------------- -- 1 and a bullet passed through a "door and in-. The Earldom of Morton was bestowed|four> v,-ho now inherits liis courtesy title, 'carried away without the use of laxatives
I suffered severe!)- from my kidneys and . , , , upon Sir James Douglas in 1457, on the i and who will in due course on his grand 0r any other assistance,

bladder for over a year and finally 1 be- «> the shoulder ot Andy Declare, a lad ot | occasion of his marriage to Princess i -father's death become twentieth F.arl of Should you at this moment be suffering
came so bad I could not tom in bed and had ten years. Joanna, the deaf ahd dumb daughter of I Morton. The widowed Lady Aberdour is from Indigestion or any stomach disorder,
to have help. I was qbted to arise very executive ot the L. M. « «Nova j'ames I. of Scotland. Two sons and j a daughter of’Admiral of the F'leet Lord you can surely get relief within five min-
often in the night. I sel fo| a free sam- Sroria has .sued a proclamation stating ! ^ f J lrerr ,,orn to the uniop. The John Hay. , utes.
pie bottle of your Swfcm$Rdlt and I was that they refuse to be bound by the 'v^j LirtliEarl of Morton was Regent of Scot-
never more surprised ft, A Me to receive **eduh drawn up by the P. W A under | ^ ^ ^ eMcute(1 for treason in| 
so much help from silh mZnall quantity j "hich the lodges w tre .luthouzeil to ontci ■ lggl ^ aU;undev was subsequently re- ■
of medicine. Al'l^klal\igJriam^Root for; m °. agriæmen .s wi i .e to- mining com . er5ed hf8 honors revived, and his estates]

'w ter, asUit does not Wpïro ! nThe  ̂ « »f

0 re with the ino eases granted to mine work-! Queen Mary during her imprisonment at 
5f£"« I ere in the United Slates. ] I^evcn tietie. In fact the Earls of
fc Slvl -urn,".V i. ■ 83- the ktesf ( .madvi, j Morton have) figured on nearly every page
Fd it loo mgiuy.i ■ .... jot Scottish history, and 1 may add that

JOSEPHINE». FELVER. ; "’ . ''. ' ,/ , ......... ,7 ' , it is from this branch of the Douglas fam-
appeared ^

v”r wh^t^M9LJ:^,"aton^;"-'^tl-V^nad,an .'lewoiVrV: J,a„ and Uoi«1‘w’

and made oath that the same is true in mdhmiz^Tca^

substance and ® fact. tol is stitc(i „ k5.(I00,C,KI. one half of

which is io bf nridYmcl stuck at 7 per 
cent nn.l the «itiscr halt common stock.

Harrisburg, Ills., Oct. 23—Nine men 
were killed; ten, severely wounded, were 
carried up bv rescuers, and fifteen more 
were imprisoned by a cave-in as a result 
of the explosion of a keg of powder 

Send tn Dr. Kilmer & Binghamton, which ignited black damg> today in O’Gaia
N". V., for e, sample bottle. It wil!. con- mine No. 9, a mile south of here,
since anyone.
oooklet of valuable information, telling all THERE ARE OTHERS.
ibout the kidneys and bladder. V her. i Mrs. Mann (meeting her former -servant) 
vriting, be sure and mention the S'. John —“Ah. Mary, I suppose you are getting 
>Jveiling Times-Star. Regular 75c. and better wages at your new plaice?”
il.25 size bottles for sale at all drug stores Mary—“No, ma’am, I’m writing for no-
a Canada. thing now; I’m married.’-

.o a'
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Great bargains in tweed 

and serge dress goodi—we 
have secured special purchase 
of those goods at very low 
prices and we 
at almost half their regular 
value. They come in many 
different colors and widths.

Regular price 50c. to $ 1.00 
per yard. Sale price 28c. to 
65c. a yard.

We would invite you to 
come and look them over. 
Don’t forget to ask us to show 
you our yard wide heavy 
shaker flannel at IOC. 8 yard.

Sil'
You can eat anything your stomach 

craves without f€®r of Indigestion or Dys
pepsia, or that ywr food will ferment or 

you wilVtake

a mere ■

1ich, Vill sell themsour on you 
a little Di 

Your

-isioillly.
tything ; 

iothi^ can fer-: 
or stoni- i

ils ' -
»:>

am
■ bill befcilEtl ■

poirn i*o a
lush Sauses BlchiiÆ Dizziness,

ram i^Ttom- MaJor R. AY. Leonard, of St. Catharines,

Hea#lnirn Water w*'° was appointed Chairman of the Xa- 
:h Zd Intestines or tionaI Transcontinental Railway Commis- 
j sion. succeeding Hon. Mr. Parent, who
/omach are abeol- recently resigned his appointment, was a 
*is effective remedy *reat af>.Tr,se. lie had not been general- 
Fly does all the work ! *>' mentioned m connection with the posi-1

Crack Polo Player Dead

Major Leonard is a Cobalt man, having] 
been interested in the Coniagas and Tre-| 
thexvay mines, and is now' chief consulting} 
engineer of several Cobalt and Porcupine! 
propositions. He is an enthusiastic mili-j 
tary man, connected with the Corps of! 
Guides. He recently invented an infantry

Austria is the only empire in the world 
which has never had colonies, or even 
transmarine possessions. let. N.J.LaHOODMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESA SAMPLE BOTTLE OF THE GREAT 

KIDNEY REMEDY OFTEN SHOWS 
SURPRISING RESULTS

gig scheme which took on well with the 
Canadian and imperial authorities, 
has done considerable railroad building.

He 282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.:

TRAINING MISSIONARIES
THE LATE W. B. RANKIN.

The high esteem in which the late 
B. Rankin was held Was testified by 
large concourse of citizens at his fun< 
from his late Residence in Coburg xt> 
Halifax, last Sunday afternoon. The ui( 
bers of Court Seymour, I. O. F., precei 
the hearse in a body and representati 
of that order also acted as* pall-bean 
The funeral services were conducted 
Rev. R. G. McArthur. Rev. G. W. 
Glendenning and Rev. G. M. Young. 1 
casket was covered with beautiful fk 
offerings. Interment was iu Camp 1 
cemetery. Leonard Rankin, of Wininp 
and Frederick, of Boston, both brothers 
XV. B. Rankin, attended* the funeral.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY’.
;WHAT EVERY

WOMAN KNOWS
'my nervousne 

peared. I am 
and very few people W 
good health ns I am nl 
suit of using your gresq 
Root. I cannot recomn

No woman can decorate her heÆ with 
false liair in the djape of puffs,

„ . .u il., ... , . twitches and tr.in.-ÆXiations wMmake iUwell as m the south, lliose who hereto- natura, glowi/ on the:

fore have believed that the northern prov- B^p i00ks rfcht” Th%e is j#grace and 
incea might ifilJy around the government beauty in mfcral ha-^whijp is not to 

of th« opinion that secessions will ! he mistake^ \ ^ 
follow in rapid succession. I", Newbro’sWeMrvic pe

I iant grqwtnmof »eautiftilÆia r. It • iv.lts 
the dandruff He J^presej#es the hair and 
gives it the T^d lyghtnes# o: true 
hair health.

Peking, Oct.;24—The revolutionary spirit 
manifesting itself in the north asm;

now

arc now At the recent election in Pittsburg 
women received the same number of vo 
as their male opponents for members 

the school board. All of ttidse ‘t 
were summoned into court and told t 

for them to dec

;s the luxur*

on
iJOHN F. POWELL.

Notary Public.
it would be necessary 
the content b\' lot. ,r 
them prominent, in church circles, object 
hut when told that they would, for 

, .. ,, , . , . . PeoP*e their nominations bv refusing began to F
from till over Canada to be missionanes straivs and flip voins. with the result U 
m foreign tields. It is non-denommiitioilal.

ve beautiful, glor- 
0f&\T groxving cnÆer head. .. here s 
secret atiout it 4lse New bra’s iHcrpi-

Ev woman may
Ehe women, manyioiHR Rev. T. Bradley Hyde, new secretary 

of the Toronto Bible College, an institu
tion which trains non-graduate

to her own best iiÿcre*,-^s soon 
as there is need l£p j^r wholjÿ 
system with

ir-
teke from o 
turaWer d' c.

Send 10c. in postage for sample find book 
on the Carr of the Hair to The Herpicidv 
Co., Dept. R., Detroit. Mich.

One dollar size bottles are sold and 
guaranteed by all the leading druggists.

Applications may he obtained at the 
best barber shops and hair dressing par
lors. E. Clinton Brown, special agent, 
corner Union and Waterloo streets.

;l»c Motion
ion

Prove What S*%amp-Roop Will Do for You seventeen of them won.

DonjByoul
time tyget a 
25c and 60J

BBEY*.
! By trying to make a touch many a mail 

lias discovered a friend’s sort spot.
A pretty girl is apt to feel sorry for a 

young man who doesn't admire her.
*>

itYou will also receive a
?

Only On# “BROMO QUININE," that Is
Laxative Rromo §3ui‘
Cures â Cold in One Day, GripmJ

etAll women should read tee special 
directions with evcÆbox. fco?Sold ’C. The trouble with strenuous people is 

that they nearly always make good. Day®82Sold Everywhere. In hexes 25c, •w

i
v Shi

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. X. Y.
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- — do their work without^lrectm
system. Nursing mothers take tliemy 

druggishjr
. National Drug S ChemkyCo. of Canada. Limited

le rest of the 
r. 25c. a box at aB

n

4T

A.- i

NA-DP.y-CO
LAXATIVES

- .

■
TÛ


